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Beauty

THE PAPER COLUMN
by Peter Huntoon

Everyone Loves A Red Seal,

Even My Wife!

The combinations of color on the faces of Red Seals
are totally pleasing. The red seal and charter numbers
seem to complement the blue serials, and are perfectly
framed by their spacious white backgrounds. Red Seals
are even attractive in lower grades. A fine, or even very
good, specimen looks nice as long as it still has
signatures. The same cannot be said for Second Charter
notes. Take a Value Back or even a Brown Back, for
example. They look terrible in low grades and pale next
to comparable Red Seals. That is just the way of things.

Territorial Red Seals
No series of National Bank Notes has so recently

captivated the imagination and support of the
numismatic fraternity as has the Series of 1902 Red
Seals. The foundations for their popularity are (1)
rarity, (2) beauty, and (3) all areas that issued them are
represented except Hawaii.

Several series traditionally have attracted unusual
support among serious National Bank Note collectors.
Included are First Charter Notes popular for their
ornate designs and the seals on their backs, and Brown
Backs popular for their color and seals on the backs. By
far the most popular today are the Red Seals.

Rarity

Rarity is the byword for Red Seals. Many areas are
represented by less than a handful of surviving
specimens. Take the Territory of Arizona for example.
Four Red Seals are currently known from that dusty
place. Go north to Utah and you are talking about five
recorded specimens. Same for Delaware. Wyoming Red
Seals are rather common — there are 13 of them
including four in one sheet. Try for a Red Seal from any
deep south state and you will find rarity equal to the
toughest western states. By a quirk of fate, Fairbanks,
Alaska Red Seals are common. Several sheets of them
were saved, and a few have since been cut to provide
beautiful specimens for anyone who wants one. Puerto
Rico is not particularly rare, there are 11 of them, but
price one!

Several areas had territorial or district status when the
Red Seals were issued. Included were Alaska (District),
Arizona, Hawaii, Indiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and
Puerto Rico. A total of 818,686 Red Seals were placed in
circulation by 266 banks in these areas as shown on
Table 1. Table 2 shows the issuances from Hawaii and
Puerto Rico, which are the two smallest in the group.
None of the Hawaii Red Seai2 has turned up, although a
remarkable 11 Puerto Rico's are known. The latter is a
survival rate many times the national average.

Table 3 shows the smallest issuances by sheet
combination in the territorial group, and will give you
an appreciation of the odds of obtaining specimens from
the scarcer territorial banks. The amazing thing is that
two notes are known on the Sandoval National Bank of
Nogales (6591) out of the 524 notes issued. This survival
rate is also many times the average for the series. By
comparison, out of the total Arizona Red Seal issue of
53,744 notes, only four have turned up so far, two being
the notes from Nogales. That gives an average survival
rate for Arizona that is now one per 13,000 notes issued.

Red Seals from the Indian and Oklahoma territories
are rather plentiful because so many were issued.
However, on a bank by bank basis, each is a rarity
because most banks are not represented, and those that
are, are usually represented by only one or maybe two
notes. Oklahoma territorial Red Seals are somewhat
scarcer than those from Indian Territory as indicated
by the figures on Table 1.

For any collection to be complete, it must be possible
to define completeness in some logical fashion. Red
Seals exist for all the states and territories that were in
existence during the Red Seal era except Hawaii, so you
can theoretically get one from all locations but one. This
makes a logical set, so several serious collectors are
trying. Of course, none will ever succeed! Regional
collectors compete for Red Seals as type notes from their
areas, thus making the chase just that much harder for
the fellows going after the full state-territory set.

Oklahoma State Red Seals

Highly prized are Red Seal Oklahoma and Indian
territorials, but what makes the story even more
interesting is the fact that these areas joined to form the
state of Oklahoma on November 16, 1907, just a few
months before the end of the Red Seal era. The result —
dozens of Oklahoma banks issued state Red Seals, all in
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ridiculously small numbers as shown on Table 4. Only
114,440 such notes reached circulation. Oklahoma state
Red Seals have proven to be great rarities with only a
half-dozen or so known to date. With dozens of Indian
and Oklahoma territorials around, you can see why the
Oklahoma collectors focus on finding more state Red
Seals.

If the figures in Table 3 look small for individual
issues, you should see the data for Oklahoma state Red
Seals. There were 37 issuances of 100 or fewer sheets.
The best statistics come from the Red Seal circulations
of the First National Bank of Wewoka (6254). This bank
used 100 sheets of the 5-5-5-5 combination. However, its
10-10-10-20 issuance consisted of exactly one sheet!
These compare to the Indian territorial issue from the
Wewoka bank of 350 5-5-5-5 and 280 10-10-10-20 Red Seal
sheets. The bank only issued Red Seals so you can try
for any of them, state or territorial, knowing that you
probably will never see a single specimen!

Inventory

Any number of collectors, and dealers, have asked me
what I have in the way of Red Seals. You may be
surprised to learn how few of them have been
"squirrelled" away in my collection. Just for the record,
I am showing herewith a photo of each of them. Those in
the know advise that there are a couple of good ones in
the bunch. For instance, you are looking at half the
known Arizona supply. More Arizona's will show, of
course, but they won't hurt the market.

See Table 5 for a list of those illustrated and others I
have handled in the past.

Mistake

Have I ever made a truly disastrous mistake
involving a Red Seal? You bet! My story is a jewel. In
1967, before many of us knew the National Bank Note
road map, I got involved in what I considered to be a big
deal. I was making a trade with a prominent Tucson
dealer/collector, now deceased, which totalled about
$2,000. When the smoke cleared, he owed me $118. To
settle the debt, he tossed two $100 bills before me. One
was a $100 1882 Date Back on the First National Bank
of Waco, Texas, charter 2189; the second a $100 1902 Red
Seal on Florida. I think the Florida was Jacksonville
(6888) but if my memory has failed me, the only other
choice would be Tampa (3497). Only 4106 Florida Red
Seal $100's were issued between these two banks. You
know it, I picked up the Waco. Why? Because Texas was
far more popular than Florida at the time, and besides I
was taken by the older design.

Whole No. 90

Yes, I still have the Waco note and would value it at
about $600, maybe more. My guess is that the Florida
$100 would bring about $12,000 if handled properly
today. There is a moral to this story for new collectors
reading this column. If you are going to make a blunder,
make such a big one that you will forever have a great
story!

Table 1. Total Red Seal issues by territorial or district banks.

Location Number of Banks Number of Notes
Alaska (Dist.) 1 12,240
Arizona 8 53,744
Hawaii 2 4,356
Indian 120 327,936
New Mexico 31 140,376
Oklahoma 103 268,740
Porto Rico 1 11,294

Totals 266 818,686

Table 2. Total Hawaii and Porto Rico Red Seal issues.

Bank 	 Sheet Comb nation 	 Sheet Serials
Hawaii

Lahaina National Bank (8101)
10-10-10-20

1 - 240

Baldwin National Bank, Kahaina
(8207)

5-5-5-5
	

1 - 465
10-10-10-20 	 1 - 384

Total 4356 notes
Porto Rico

First National Bank of Porto Rico, San Juan (6484)
10-10-10-20 	 1 - 2400
50-100	 1 - 847

Total 11294 notes

Table 3. The six smallest Red Seal territorial issues by sheet
combination. Notice that two notes have shown from
the Nogales bank, see Table 5.

Bank 	 Sheet Combination 	 Sheet Serials
First National Bank, Harrison, Oklahoma Terr. (6753)

50-100 1 -	 42
First National Bank, Verden, Oklahoma Terr. (8759)

50-100 1 -	 80
First National Bank, Tupelo, Indian Ten. (8609)

10-10-10-20 1 - 120
Sandoval National Bank, Nogales, Terr. of Arizona (6591)

	

10-10-10-20 	 1 - 131
Citizens National Bank, Lindsay, Indian Ten. (6171)

	

10-10-10-20 	 1 - 131
First National Bank, Cutter, Ten. of New Mexico (8662)

	

10-10-10-20 	 1 - 136

Table 4. The Red Seal issues from Oklahoma state.

Sheet Combination Number of Banks Number of Sheets
5-5-5-5 7 1515
10-10-10-10 4 709
10-10-10-20 94 26211
50-100 2 350

Total 114,440 notes
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Table 5. Red Seals that have come Huntoon's way.

Denomination 	 Bank
Charter Serial
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Condition

10	 The Sandoval National Bank of Nogales. Territory of Arizona 6591 A500840-2-A xf-AU
20 	 The Globe National Bank, Glove, Territory of Arizona 8193 R18850-575-A fine
10	 The First National Bank of Woodville, Indian Territory 7707 E997104-266-C vg-fine
20	 The Citizens National Bank of Alamogordo, Territory of New Mexico 8315 R663342-18-A xf-AU
10 	 The Maiden Lane National Bank of New York, New York 7107 B942593-2111-A AU
10	 The Utah National Bank of Ogden, Utah 2880 D29256-269-C fine
20 	 The Casper National Bank, Casper, Wyoming 6850 B147416-139-A fine
10	 The First National Bank of Shoshoni, Wyoming 7978 K820768-399-D xf-AU

Others owned in the past.

10	 The Sandoval National Bank of Nogales, Territory of Arizona 6591 A500839-1-A of
20	 The Grand Valley National Bank of Grand Junction, Colorado 6137 A871933-529-A vg
20 	 The Third National Bank of Greensburg, Indiana 2844 K641927-1686-A fine
5	 The Mellon National Bank of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania 6301 A48121 AU

Huntoon's Red Seals
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